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بارمWrite all the answers on the answer sheetردیف

1Listening 
گوهید،آ-1 ا  ینا بی مکا ببخ  ،زز وحی نگزپ(True)طغ ا

(False)نید تخا.

1. Roya will go to the gym on Saturday.             a) True               b) False 
 
2. Roya is going to the gym alone.                       a) True               b) False 
 
3. Mina won’t go to the gym with Roya.              a) True                b) False 
 
4. Mina prefers less active sports like chess.         a) True              b) False 
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نید-2 تخا  نا نگزپ گوهید و  یر بی مکا ببخ  ، زز وآ 

  
5. Rasoul and his family didn’t go to the new restaurant last night because ......... .  
   a) it was expensive               b) they didn’t want to            c) the restaurant was too far 
6. They had gone to the new restaurant.................. .  
   a) last year                             b) the month before             c) the weekend before 
7. They all ordered ...................... for dinner.  
   a) fish and chips                     b) chicken with chips          c) chicken with rice 
8. Rasoul had never tasted their ............. anywhere else before.  
   a) special sauce                        b) pomegranate sauce           c) expensive sauce
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33- ببخ   ، زز وآب تهیدگو س حیط ي اما با  ا پجاهاي

نید ا نا.

The environment means different things to different people. The environment can be water, air,  
animals, waste, plants, and other things that are ......9...... us. Also the environment can be the  
......10......, physical, cultural and chemical factors that surround man.  
There are two types of environment, like the natural environment that nature provides for example  
the oceans, ......11......., seas, etc, and the environment that man creates for himself such as houses,  
technologies and businesses.  
The environment is important and we should all .....12...... it. We must avoid bad practices such as  
polluting air and water, and also doing any other harmful activities that destroy the environment.
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44-، زز وآمکا ببخ  آ  ع بیوهیدگوا شد  و بپ

.هید

13. Promising others can make our world a better place to live in.           a) True        b) False 

14. The student thinks that some people speak a lot. a) True b) False

15. If we want to respect others, first we should ............ to them.
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5Vocabulary:A 

(بخویدرجمل،شدصاربوجبا ضا جم( نید. تخا صور هر بري  نا جم 

 
 

         16                              17                          18                      19                             
 We have to take care of elderly people.  
 Mehran couldn’t figure out what the teacher was talking about. 
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6B: Fill in the blanks with the given words. (One word is extra)  
 dedicated, replaced, forgive, recommend 

20. A: Mrs. Ahmadi is very friendly and helpful. 
     B: I know! She is known as a ………. teacher, too. 
21. A: What kind of dictionary do you…………….?          B: A learner’s dictionary. 
22.  Her sister carefully ………..the china plate on the shelf. 

1.5 

7C: complete the following with appropriate words or phrases of your own. 
23                 
4                
25          

1.5 

8D: Match the words with the definitions. 
                                     
26               
7            
28        
29            
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9Grammar 
A: Choose the correct part. 
30- A: Where is his car? 
     B: The car ……………… is parked there belongs to him. 
     a) which                           b) when                        c) whom                  d) whose 
31- A: Can she get a good mark now? 
     B: No, but she could get a good score if she ……………more. 
      a)have studied                  b) studied                     c) studies                 d) would study 
32- There is a new building in the neighborhood. The workers……………..it very well. 
      a) have built                   b) are built                       c) were built        d) have been built 
3  Their sister bought a new dress at a very low price, ……………? 

a) doesn`t she b) don`t they c) didn`t she d) didn`t they
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1B: complete the following with appropriate words or phrases of your own. 
 

34  ….      
    35. I know you do not go to bed early these days.  
         If you went to bed earlier, you………..(not be) tired. 
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11C: Put the words in the correct order.  

      36-                    

      37-                   
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12D) make a sentence with who / whom / which 
 
    38- An ostrich is a bird ………… 
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13Reading comprehension :1 
 
There are many things that a dictionary can provide for the users, but a good dictionary must always  
give example sentences for every word. An example sentence is an English sentence which contains  
the new word. Example sentences are actually more important than definitions. A definition tells  
you the meaning of a word and (sometimes) gives you some grammatical information. Example  
sentences have more to say. They have at least two good points: First, they let you check if you have  
understood the definition correctly. The meaning of a word can become much clear if you read  
a few sentences with the new word. Second, they show you how to use a word in different sentences  
o eamle the wod imotant i oten ued in the hae  t i imotant to ....  ) o wod in  
combination o eamle you may know that tell and ay ae ynonym but the wod  tuth   
goe with  tell  and not with  ay  ). amle entence eent thi inomation in a clea way.  
You can easily copy them to make your own sentences seem more natural.  
 

True / False 
39. You can see the new word in its example sentence.                 a) True                      b) False  
40. Definitions sometimes give you grammatical information.     a) True                      b) False  
 
                                          Answer the questions. 
41.hat does the word  truth  usually go with  
42. How can you make your own sentences more natural?  
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14Reading comprehension :2 
Respect is a way of acting well or thinking highly about something or someone. You respect those 
who are important to you. You show your respect by being polite and kind. When you are impolite 
or act badly toward people, they may feel sad or angry. But whom should you respect the most? 
You must care for those who always care for you. You know that your parents care for you for 
every little thing. You must love them, respect them, and care for them. Besides bringing you into 
the world, your parents spend their time, energy, and strength to make sure that you have what you 
need or want. Telling them that you thank them reflects the level of your respect for them.
The easiest way to show your love and respect is to tell them that you appreciate who they are
and what they do. You can also do something small but meaningful, for example, wash the dishes,
clean the kitchen after dinner or clean the rooms. Your parents will pay attention to and appreciate
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your acts of kindness. You may also tell your mom how well she cooks, or tell your dad how great 
he is at his job. For most of parents, any of these small things can be a sign of respect. 

True / False
43. We respect those who are important to us for some reasons.                     a) True b) False 
44. If you are impolite or act badly toward people, they feel important.         a) True b) False 
             Choose the best answer. 
45. We show our……………….by being polite to those we care for. 
      a) need                    b) strength                c) happiness               d) respect 
46. Telling your parents that you thank them ………………. the level of your respect for them. 
      a) reflects                  b) invents                  c) imagines                d) shouts 
      Answer the questions. 
47. What is the easiest way to show your love and respect to your parents? 
48. Can doing good small things show your respect to your parents? (Give an example). 
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ما نید (but, and, so, or)جملربطبا ا

49. Sepideh likes spaghetti,……………. her grandmother hates spaghetti. 
50. These shoes are not comfortable , ……….. I will not buy them. 
51. He went to the restaurant ………. ordered food. 
52. We can go by bus, ………. we can take a taxi. 
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16 صور  تفا با  ر بط جم ما ک but, and, so, or) نید ا) سیدبنو عنا ر جم   

53. I get up early in the morning ……………………………. 

 
                                                                                               make an omelet 
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بري17 ر ما   . topic sentence هر بنوسید

54. Wate. …………………………………………………. 
 
55. Damavand . ……………………………………………….. 
 
56. Qosem solaymani…………………………………………….. 
 
57. Tehan ………………………………………. 
 
58. Covid19 virus…………………………………………………………. 
 
59. God . …………………………………………  
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